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“Restoring the Canteen ,y

General Leonard Wood’s appeal for the restora-
tion of the army beer saloon has resulted in crowning
his brow with wreaths by the saloon press and the
brewery trade papers. The very fellows who are get-
ting rich in the alleged outside joints are clamoring
for the restoration of the army saloon so as to break
up their own business. That is what folks are
asked to believe.

There used to be
plenty of people who
urged the restoration of
slaver}* on the ground
that the negro was better
off under that institution,
but these folks have all
died off.

Tories, after the
revolution, used to plead
for the restoration of the
“Divine Right of Kings,”
but they are now all in
their graves.

Those who clamored
for the restoration of the
lottery are now all in the
boneyard.

Those who now have
the moral gout regarding
the late deceased army
snake hole will eventually
expire, and this perennial
clamor will then die out.

The Disguised Foe
Avoiding the grog-

shop or refusing to drink
liquors, commendable as
that may be, does not
wholly protect from the
danger of alcoholism.

Alcohol is found in
condiments, patent medi-
cines, certain brands of
“wines,” candy, many of
the so-called “summer
drinks,” flavoring ex-
tracts and the like. In
fact, the cook, the confec-
tioner, the soda fountain
and the druggist, directly
or indirectly, are leading many into alcoholism.

It is precisely here that the unwary and the un-
suspecting are most frequently ensnared. It is an in-
disputable fact that small quantities of alcohol regu-
larly taken, lead to inebriety. The same is true of all
narcotics. The minimal quantity will not long suffice
the growing appetite and larger and larger potions
of stronger liquors are required, and alcoholism and
debauchery result.

■\fany persons are wholly unaware of the danger
to which they are exposed in apparently harmless rem-

edies, confections and foods. This is well illustrated
in a case reported by Dr. Elizabeth Beatty: “A lady
who was an ardent temperance worker said: ‘I would
not allow wine or spirits in my house, but when I
see the girls tired and dull I send to the chemist’s for
some cocoa wine and give them a glass, and it does
them good.’

®
*

“She was terribly grieved when her youngest
daughter became a con-
firmed drunkard and
ended her days in the
asylum. She thought, as
many persons do, that
cocoa is just the same as
the ordinary cocoa we use
for food. It is not. It
contains this poison,
which while relieving
pain and weariness for
the time, forms a habit
which ruins soul and
body, wrecks the nerves,
and sends the victims to
the asylum.”

“Chancing it” has
been the cause of much of
our undoing. Ignorance
in these matters is not
excusable—it is criminal.
The challenge to alcohol,
in whatever form it may
appear, must be peremp-
tory and final. The foe in
disguise, not less than the
foe in the open, must be
zealously guarded against
and combated at every
point.

Intemperance as a
“Disease”

Dr. Maxmilian Gross-
man duly labeled as the
"Director- of- the-national-
association-for-the-study-
and-education -of - excep-
tional children,” in his re-
cent address before the
International Congress of
Hygiene, at Washington,
slammed the Prohibition-

ists around considerably, declaring that intemperance
was a disease. The doctor’s frothy utterances are
widely heralded in the liquor press.

There is not so very much for the drys to quar-
rel about in the doctor’s utterances; it is admitted
that intemperance is “disease.” The people on this
side of the house merely protest against licensing es-
tablishments to scatter around this particular disease
as well as other diseases.

“It never pours whisky but it rains tears.”
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January 15, 1913.
Dear Friend:

Why do you read this paper? Isn’t it because
you believe in the Anti - Saloon League and are
anxious to do your part to promote the interests
of the temperance reform ? Os course it is.

Now listen. If we were sending out over the
Lnited States 2,000,000 copies of the American Issue
each month instead of 500,000, such measures as the
interstate liquor shipment bill in Congress, as well as
needed legislature in your own state, would be more
easily and more quickly secured, for the people
would bekept informed in such numbers as to insure
a respectful hearing of their demands.

Two million every month! That would be fine,
wouldn’t it? It’s possible.

If you and every other subscriber would secure
three new subscriptions among your neighbors who
do not now get the paper, the thing would be done.
Isn’t it worth while ? Suppose you do it.

Fill out the blanks below, enclose money order
or check and send to the American Issue at Wester-
ville, Ohio.

Yours for Two Million,
Ernest H. Cherrington,

General Manager.

American Issue Publishing Company, Westerville, Ohio.
Enclosed find $ for which please send The

American Issue, Illinois Edition, to
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Address

CUT THIS OUT AND MAIL TODAY
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